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LUCK OF INVENTORS

Trivial Incidents Suggested Noted
Mechanical Devices

Chlcaso Chronicle

In thft course of his life the average
ran stumbles across many inventions
T he has seldom the wit
ti realize what he has done One man
in perhaps 1000000 can appreciate the
ttiu ut discovery He becomes an
jjison or a Marconi and the world
nond The other members of the

0000 well the writer Is one Aro
another Many years ago a kltch

maid at Stanley farm near Burslem
vi boiling up some salt and water for
wring pork The vessel used was of
unbiased earthenware and during her

nc from the kitchen the brine
i1iled over and there was trouble Sub

the brine refused to be
off the clay but stuck to the

outside of the vessel in a shiny water
jronf oat

story of that accident came to-

t wars of a Burlem potter To him
r utrnlfled something more than the

ikd waste of brine of the kitchen
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maid He pirated the unconscious dis
covery invented the system of

by common salt and simultaneous-
ly gave the Staffordshire potteries one
of the greatest
experienced

In the latter half of the eighteenth
one of the members of a little

scientific society In Liverpool laid a
curious wager He bet a brother sclen
tist that he would read a newspaper
by the light of a farthing dip at a dis
tance of thirty feet The brother

finding the feat difficult at even a
sixth of the distance cheerfully ac
cepted the wager The layer merely
coated the inside of a shallow wooden
box with sloping pieces of looking
glass so as to form a concave lens
placed behind his farthing dip and
readily deciphered the small print at
the stipulated distance

The experiment was witnessed by a
Liverpool dockmaster He was a think
ing man and saw great possibilities In
this learned Jest He straightway
adapted the principle to lighthouse re

and forthwith the modern
rejected light with its miles of effect

range and untold lifesaving pow

booms they hae eer

glaz-
ing

scien-
tist
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ers sprang into being Staffordshire
potter named Astbury once stopped at
Bunstable on His way to London In or
der to obtain advice as to his horses
weak vision The hostlerat his inn
burned some flints andpulverized them
into a tine powder which he blew into
the animals eyes Astbury was as-
tounded not at the nature of the op-
eration but at the that the erst
while black flint became white with the
Heat Surely thought he if this pow
dered flint were added to the ordinary
pipe clay It would on being fired pro
duce a far harder and more serviceable
white ware than ordinary clay He
tried the experiment and flint ware
was added to the list of British manu
factures

Lundyfoot the well known snuff
maker of our grandfathers days was
once drying some snuff preparatory to
presenting it for sale By accident it
was baked too long and burned beyond
repair but Lundyfoot was not cast
down Most men would have thrown
away the entire stock He decided upon-
a bolder course Making a virtue of
necessity he advertised his charred
stock as the new high snuff

act
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and started to push It for all he was
worth It had a pungent flavor all Its
own and greatly to his surprise It
caught on He madea large fortune

out
Many presentday inventions have

had equally unlikely beginnings
is the most valuable substitute-

for sugar we know It can be takes
with impunity by diabetic patients to
whom ordinary sugar Is death and it
is many times sweeter than that com-
modity Nevertheless it has only been
known to science since 1887 In that
year Dr Fahlberg was employed upon
the allImportant subject of coal tar
derivatives at the Johns Hopkins

United States America Sit
ting one evening at tea he was sur
prised to find how sweet his bread and
butter tasted He traced the sweetness-
to his fingers thence to his coat sleeves
and finally to one of the bowls of de
rivatives In his laboratory Experi
ments upon himself and animals proved
alike the harmlessness of the com
pound and its extreme sweetness He
had discovered saccharine

Edison was one day walking on the
seacoast when be came across a patch

of his tnventlon

Sac-
charine

uni-
versity
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¬

¬
¬

¬

of black sand Curious to know what
it contained he filled his pockets with-
it and subsequently turned it out on a
bench In his laboratory Just then a
passing against
table and dropped the big magnet

carrying across the sand When
he picked It up again It was covered
with tiny black grains proving the
sand to consist largely of metallic par
tfcles Most men would have sworn
and passed on To Edison however
this action suggested the modern

of metal extraction from lowgrade-
ores In this the ore is first crushed
to powder and then passed between
powerful magnets while the dross
passes on

The end alas is not always so satis-
factory Sixty years ago when Da
guerre Talbot and their brother sci
entists were working night and day to

fix the fleeting photographs which
Daguerre had just introduced an un
known lad humbled the entire French
academy A pinched Httle fellow
whose shabby clothes and halfstarved
appearance accorded but ill with the
brain that must have been his talked
one evening Into the shop of Chevalier

workma stumbled th
he-
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I proc-
ess
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the optician of the Qual de 1Horloge
Before heleft he had shown a plate

to M Chevalier which proved beyond a
doubt that he had mastered the much
ponderedprobleinv He would not di-

vulge his e cret at least not until
tomorrow But that tomorrow did not
come for the poor lad was never seen
again Whether the long toll had un
seated his reason whether he had per
ished miserably in the darkrunning
Seine or the casualty ward of a Paris
hospital must remain a matter of con
jecture So too must the name of the
original fixer of the modern photo
graph

Bob Burdettes Kevenge
The PJlgrim tor August

Undoubtedly one of the most
examples of the club womans

husband is found In Mr Burdette
genial Bob Burdette as he is so happily

he not only attends all the
biennials but shows his humorous
hand from time to time in support of
his wife

Not long ago for interesting instance
the Atchison Globe pending a visit of

II
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able
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Mrs Burdette to that town and In pre-
paration of which the club women were
making much ado published a sarcas
tic editorial headed Who is Mrs Bob
BurdetteT When this came to the
notice of Mr Bob he industriously set
about sending the editor newspaper
clippings by the yard Each day for
weeks he posted an article about Mrs
Burdettes club work or home life and
finally added a note calling attention-
to the fact that in the some issue with
the editorial was a tIne writeup of the
lady on an inside page Read your
own paper was the parting shot tc
the editor I do

Thereupon the paper came out with-
a second editorial headed We Eat
Mud and In conclusion said If Mr
Burdette will quit we wilt apologize-
for our lack of information about Ills
wife Mrs Burdette seems to be a
lovely character all right

The Feud
fNcv York Sun

Colonel the majah a dead shot
Colonel Kalntuck Yes sub I just put

five bullets into him

BlueIs

¬
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More Square Feet of Floor Space to be Added to this Store

twelve months in our New Remodeled Store and our fearless straightforward business methods coupled with Low Prices and Highgrade Merchandise have created for us a business

growth that HAS MADE IT AN ABSOLUTE NECESSITY FOR US TO ENLARGE OUR PRESENT QUARTERS Plans have been completed for the extensions and the contracts are let to add the entire

building south of us to our present square feet of floor space to be used as a Cloak Department which when completed will place ours in the very of UptoDate Modern

Retail Cloak Rooms in the west
BUT THE BUILDERS MUST HAVE ROOM THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS WORTH OF MERCHANDISE must be taken out of the carpenters way and sold at some price Many things at one

half and onefourth Every department will suffer for room during these changes and goods mutt be sacrificed Read this page of surpassing values that will crowd this store Monday and every

day during the time of alterations

OUR RAT XPANSIONSAL STARTS TOMORROW

7200
EXPANSION A NECESSITYOn-

ly
quarters7200 fore front
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EXPANSION SALE SPECIALS
IN OTJB

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENTS-

uch prices as these for such goods as these were never known before
The near approach of the school term ought to impel parents to fit
out their young folks this week

100 pieces new Sateens black and colored grounds the latest designs
for fall good for school dresses Value IZHc In this ex-
pansion sale per yard

50 pieces new striped Chambray Ginghams In the popular blues and ox-
bloods fast as a rock in color 30 inches wide Value 20c Q A-
In this expansion sale per yard uu

30 pieces Imported Madras Cloths double fold in neat effects for
dresses and boys waists and shirts Value 20c 1 O

In this expansion sale per yard

7c
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Expansion Sale Prices

IN OUR

DEPARTMENTS

63 dozen childrens Vests with high
neck and long sleeves in medium
weight sizes 16 to 34 regular sell
ing price 25c each expansion sale
price any size 1 Oj
at 2

25 dozen ladles kneelength Jersey
ribbed White Umbrella Drawers-
in nil sizes trimmed In 2lnch
wide lace regular Sic grade ex-

pansion sale bargain 1 Qf
price

Ladies sleeveless lowneck all
pure silk Vests with crochet silk
lace trimmed nock and shoulder
bands In cream pink or blue all
sizes regular prices Sec to 90c

expansion sale bargains KflfJ

Infants line full regularmade cot
ton Sox In plain or jersey lace
dropstitched sizes 4 to 6 in
pinks blue red black and white
Regular 3o sellers expansion

price a 1 flp
pair

Ladles fast black plain
lace seamless cot
ton Hose with double soles heels
and toes all sizes a splendid 20c

grade expansion sale 1 QLp-
1iice

Lilies extra fine cotton Hose in
plain or fancy dropstitched fast
lak or stripes and polka dot
fancy colored Hose regular price
src to 50c a pair cxpan

sale price

SPECIAL

Expansion Sale Bargain-

IN OUR

GLOVE DEPT

T4 dozen best quality chamois
gloves every pair warranted wash
afcl in white or natural all sizes
the test 1 W grade expan
s n sale price

iJ

HOSIERY AND
I

r UNDERWEAR

dropstitched

25c

69c
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NEPRICE ACL NEVER LlPIDEP1LD>

The Removal of This Great Overstocked Cloak DepartmentM-

eans a Slaughter of over 30000 worth of Summer and Early which in the regular channels of trade would bring dollar for dol

Every Waist Every Wrapper Every Skirt Every Suit Every Jacket Every Childs Coat Must be Sold at a Fraction of Cost

A SALE OF SALES A Mountain of Readymade Merchandise

Fall GQods

lar To insure against the great damage from mortar clamp ourselves into half space during alterationsart dust

SHIRT

I

I

in

WAISTSi-

n

white and colors that sold up to 3

SALE PRICES

lADIES and
JACKfTSI-

n

tan coverts and Venetians Eto
and fly front styles that sold at 50
to L0o

SALE PRICES

275 and50

c c c

MISSES

l-

c

r
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>

OUTING SKIRTS

ImWR

In fall of black pebble cheviot
Eton style velvet trimmed sold

and
SALE PRICE

498

l
t

w-

lIn crash and pique that sold from
100 to 200

SALE PRICES

48c an

i

c-
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weight
al-
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EXPANSION SALE SPECIALS

In Boys Good Strong Stylish School Clothing

Mothers ot boys heres a chance to tIt the lad out with well made school
clothes at less than actual cost of making of the garments

A FEW ITEMS THAT ARE ASINTERESTIXG AS THE PRICES

BOYS TWOPIECE SUITS A brok BOYS TWOPIECE AND THREE
en line of suits in several patterns of i PIECE SUITS In fancy mixed and

T 75price price
BOYS SAILOR SUITS Xavy blue

brown and Oxford suits for boys 3 LONG PANTS SUITS In a
to S years of age good fitting well j variety of shades and patterns ages
made neatly trimmed embroidered

bargain at 250 expansion SO and 00 values A A
10 U expansion sale prices ifrOUU

BOYS PAXTS A broken line of Boys Pants In sizes U to 15 years only

Iasimeres Values Kc and 100 EXPANSION
SALE PRICE

medium colors and weights ages II striped fabrics this seasons makes
Hand la good at I

200 expansion fll25
ages 9 to 16 Years and
Iif xpanson

YOUTHS

shields handsome garments 111 to 19 goods are 400

we price I

This line contains some of the choicest patternsTweMs CheTIots and
40c-

b

10
years only values Valuessale

t sale

very a years these

< >

Ladies

Silk 1

in Moire and Brocade that
sold at to

SALE PRICES

I69 SI98

ladies

Snits
in Fine White Lawns Fine
Mercerized Linens and
Ginghams all shades and
styles that sold from
to

SALE PRICE

Your Choice

CapcsI
375 500

Shirt-

Waist

X600
15O0

S3198

DRESS SKIRTSI-

n black and navy blue wool melton
and serges trimmed and plain flounce
that sold at 475 and 500

SALE PRICE

275

CHILDS

REEFERS

34 COATS

Sizes 2 3 4 5 6 S and 14 years
in all colors red blue tans and greys
neatly trimmed that sold as high i

500
SALE PRICES

198 and 29
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SENSATIONAL FLANNEL SELLING-

To Help Our Expansion Sale Boom

NEW FLANNELS NEW FLANNELSG-

oods that were received but yesterday fresh and beautiful from
the factories at cut prices to save them from the dirt and dust

100 new fleeced Flannelettes choice patterns and coloring suit
for childrens school dresses ladles waists kimonas and wrap-

pers in this expansion sale per llCyard
The most elegant line of new Scotch Flannels equally good for ladles

shirt waists mens negligee shirts and childrens dresses Value too

In this expansion sale per 25C
yard

20 pieces new Eiderdowns full yard wide all shades win sell later In

the season at 60c In this expansion sale per 45C
yard

able
¬
¬

4

Percales and lawns light and dark
colors mostly in sizes 32 and 34 4Z and

that sold to
SALE PRICE

100
SilK WAISTS

Summer silks and peau de cygne aU
that sold as high as

SALE PRICE

219

Luffles
i

rupporsr
f t

44 up 250

s

r
Qc

colors 40

EXPANSION SALE SPECIALS IN

Can Save Big Money by Buying Your Childrens

School Shoes of Us This Week

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENTY-
ou

CHUDBENS GOOD SCHOOL
SHOES Extension Sole warranted
to wear sizes 6 to 8

SHOES sizes 8 to 11

SHOES in sizes 11 J-

to 2

BOYS GOOD SCHOOL SHOES Satin
Calf Extension Sole sizes 8f to

I

95cw

110

135

110-

F r

SAME

SAME Misses

>

BOYS BOX CALF SCHOOL SHOES
warranted to wear well sizes 8 Off
to I3
SAME SHOE sizes 13 to J A Q

SHOES sizes 2 to
6

IT PAYS TO BUY SHOES OF US

165

T r j

i

SAME

<

<

Expansion Sale Specials

AND

DEPARTMENTS

Mondays shoppers will marvel at
this silk and dress goods

and participate In the most
remarkable prices of the period
considering the Quality and merit
of the goods offered

BASKET CLOTHS SERGES
BEIGE and POPLIN all colors
and styles suitable for childrens
school dresses worth at least 7M

expansion sale
price

SILK FINISHED ALL WOOL

HENRIETTAS beautiful soft
material In all shades and colors
Just the thing for fall waists and
childrens dresses these goods will
wash In soap and water 38 Inches
wide expansion sale price
per yard Ol

25 PIECES BLACK AND COL
ORED and evening

Mondays shoppers will marvel at
shades 24 inches wIde the regular

LOO quality in this
expansion sale per yard U

FANCY COLORED SILKS In
lengths suitable for waists or skirts
values up to 250 per yard go In
this expansion sale per Q7n
yard

VICTORIA VENETIANS AD
BROADCLOTHS In all shades 50

inches wide You will glad to
pay 125 for them later In this ex
pansion sale per QQo
yard

200 yards black satin Duchess
159 165 and 169 values an go in

this expansion sale per ai no
yard 1 O

A Tempting Presentation-

of the Rarest of Rare Values

LINEN DEPT

Expansion Sale Pricest-

hat will long be remembered
56inch half bleached table linen

new designs value 30c in
this expansion sate per fip-

65ineh loom dice pattern hot
table linen half bleached the b5t

this expansion sale per yard
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